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as this annual report went to press, iona learned of the passing of Paralee thomas, who is featured on the cover and inside 
this publication. our thoughts go out to board member mary frances mcguiness and other family members who cared for 
Paralee in the past few years. she recently celebrated her 96th birthday.

“My mother took care of my father through a long 
and difficult battle with dementia. One day when I 
called her, she told me that my father had been up 
for many hours the night before because he thought 
there were people trying to break into the house. 
My heart sank when I thought about how exhaust-
ed she must be by yet another sleepless night, how 
frustrated and maybe even a bit scared. But that 
wasn’t what she was thinking about. Do you know 
what she said to me? ‘Sally—he was so brave. He 
really thought there were people breaking into the 
house and he was going from room to room yelling 
at them to get out. He was so brave…’ Well, he may 
have been brave, but in my mind, my mother was 
truly the brave one, she and all the caregivers who 
face incredibly difficult situations with grace, deter-
mination and compassion. All of the caregivers that 
have the courage to say ‘I need help’ and who give 
us the honor of serving them in some small way.” 
Sally S. White  
Executive Director
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From the President and Executive Director 

the theme of this year’s annual report, “the art of caring,” may 
have a familiar ring to it. that is because it is also the name of our 
annual luncheon, now in its third year. But beyond the name, “the art 
of caring” is at the heart of the work we do. the profiles on pages 4-11 
represent the many faces of iona caregiving.

the past year has been both challenging—as the economy continues 
to recover—and exciting, as we continue to raise the profile of the 
work we do creating best practices, advocating on behalf of the older 
residents of our area and developing new partnerships with both 
local and national organizations including Leadingage and aarP. 
more families are benefitting from our harry and Jeanette Weinberg 
adult Day health, Wellness and arts center than ever before. We 
now have a waiting list for our subsidized care management services, 
reflecting the growing need in the community. and we continue 
to identify the best and most efficient ways we can serve the 
community and to look for opportunities to increase revenue through 
fee-based services which allow us to support our subsidized services.

every day at iona, seeing the men and women in the adult Day 
health center, caregivers arriving to participate in our support 
groups, advocates gathered in our meeting rooms and our dedicated 
staff at work, we are reminded that here at iona we get as much as 
we give. 

as we look back on our 35th year and ahead to our 36th, we 
are grateful to the entire iona family—our staff and volunteers, 
board members and member congregations, and especially to the 
thousands of donors listed on pages 12-15. to you we offer our 
heartfelt appreciation.

sincerely,

Sally S. White, executive Director

Richard Lake, President
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Highlights of 2010

Sara Lange, Richard England and Jim Nathanson volunteer 
on Christmas

The gleaning table at St. Alban’s

Art of Caring Luncheon
Richard and Lois England surprised guests 
at the 2010 Art of Caring luncheon by an-
nouncing a $250,000 donation to Iona. The 
Englands’ commitment to Iona goes back 
many years to when Dick served as chair of 
the capital campaign and was instrumental in 
the funding and development of the Breckin-
ridge building. Several generations of the Eng-
land family have been involved in Iona over 
many decades. Most recently, Dick and his 
granddaughter, Sara Lange, helped prepare 
and deliver meals for homebound seniors on 
Christmas Day.

Sibley Partnership
iona’s newest partnership is with sibley hospital. as 
part of its longstanding commitment to serve the 
community, last fall iona began offering space on 
the second floor of the Breckinridge building to two 
internists from the sibley Physician group. Dr. mark 
strong and Dr. matty mathivannan accept medicare, 
medicaid and all insurances accepted by sibley. 

Pioneering Approach
vulnerable older adults suffer from a variety of is-
sues from social isolation to depression, dementia to 
homelessness. compounded by an inability to pay for 
support services, these issues become critical, even 
tragic. iona was selected years ago as the site to for-
mulate, test and evaluate a ground-breaking concept 
in geriatric care management. the result is a holistic 
approach that balances respect for self-determina-
tion with protection of our community’s most vulner-
able older adults. this approach permeates iona’s 
programs, is central to care management provided by 
iona and is the focus of training for new social work-
ers. Last fall, iona hosted Dr. Barbara soniat, who de-
veloped this pioneering approach, and her colleague 
monica micklos at a book signing to celebrate the 
publication of the book, Empowering Social Workers for 
Practice with Vulnerable Older Adults.

Growth at St. Alban’s
iona’s active Wellness program at st. alban’s 
episcopal church continues to grow and set the 
standard for best practices in the Washington 
area. far more than lunch, the year-round pro-
gram is helping to build a community. in addition 
to a healthy meal every day, the program provides 
a gleaning table with fresh produce donated by 
local farmers’ markets, and exercise and well-
ness classes. Participants have the opportunity to 
learn basic computer skills and how to skype with 
their children, grandchildren and friends. those 
who master these skills are encouraged to take a 
free computer home, thanks to a partnership with 
Project reboot, a local nonprofit that rebuilds and 
donates old computers.
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Comprehensive Services
iona’s core programs are built around the needs of 
those who are facing difficult times, transitions or 
health issues. through the consultation, care man-
agement and counseling programs, compassionate 
and highly trained social workers provide intensive, 
one-on-one support to seniors and families, helping 
them navigate challenges associated with aging. in 
addition, iona offers mental health counseling and 
support groups to help people deal with grief, loss, de-
pression, chronic illness such as Parkinson’s, low vision 
or other disabilities, and major life transitions. Last 
fiscal year, iona provided direct care and assistance to 
1,200 seniors and their families.

iona’s harry and Jeanette 
Weinberg adult Day health, 
Wellness and arts center 
offers engaging daily pro-
gramming to those with 
cognitive or physical impair-
ments, including art thera-
pies, wellness programs and 
socialization in a medically 
supervised setting. in fiscal 
year 2010, iona served 97 
seniors and their caregivers 
through this program.

more than 5,300 calls were 
logged into the Questions 
and answers helpline at iona 
in the past year, and count-
less people accessed information through our website 
and the bi-annual resource guide, now in its 18th 
edition. community programming, targeted to people 
who are independent and looking to remain socially 
engaged and healthy, offers exercise programs and 
educational workshops, events through the gallery at 
iona, volunteer opportunities at the Breckinridge cen-
ter and a mid-day exercise and lunch program at st. 
alban’s episcopal church. transportation to and from 
grocery stores and weekend meal and commodity food 
delivery helps those who are homebound remain at 
home for as long as possible. in the past year, iona vol-
unteers delivered over 24,000 meals, more than at any 
time in the organization’s history. 

Pictured at a recent art reception, Sally White,  
Maria Bürger, Hermann Bürger and Patricia Dubroof

Albert Gordon turns 100

The Gallery at Iona
now in its third year, iona’s artist-in-residence pro-
gram includes exhibitions and workshops which 
have developed a following in the Washington area. 
recent exhibitions featured sculpture by working 
artists who just happen to be nonagenarians: Kath-
leen Williams, 97, and marilee shapiro, 98, and an 
octogenarian: hermann Bürger, 88. 

Advocacy
Once again, the DC Senior Advisory Coalition, 
with leadership from Iona and Emmaus Ser-
vices for the Aging, brought together repre-
sentatives from 30 non-profit organizations to 
advocate for and with older adults in the Dis-
trict of Columbia. In the past year, the Coali-
tion sponsored the only mayoral candidates’ 
forum focused on issues of older District 
residents, educated DC City Council members 
on aging and service delivery issues, testified 
at oversight and budget hearings and worked 
with the DC Office on Aging to improve ser-
vice delivery. The DC Coalition on Long Term 
Care is focused on the improvement of the 
wages, health benefits, training, supervision 
and opportunities for advancement of the 
necessary long term care workforce. This 
year, the Coalition brought together consum-
ers and health care providers to develop a 
comprehensive program for the DC Board of 
Nursing to train entry level nursing assistive 
personnel. In turn, the Coalition was invited to 
assist in writing regulations for nursing assis-
tive personnel in the city. 
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Caregiving 
HAS MAny FAceS

Iona “goes 
above and 
beyond the 
call of duty,” 
adds Mildred 
Howard. Sisters Mildred Howard and Jessie Mae Fulwood
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Caring for a Friend
Paralee thomas and mary 
frances mcguiness are sharing 
a moment—like two girlfriends 
spending the afternoon together. 
only the moment is Paralee’s 
96th birthday celebration and 
their relationship is so much 
more than friends. Paralee was 
mary frances’ childhood nanny 
and, before that, worked in her 
grandmother’s house as both 
maid and nanny, caring for mary 
frances’ mother and uncle. 

“Paralee (pronounced ‘Pearlie’) 
raised us,” says mary frances, 
a member of iona’s Board of 
Directors who lost track of her 
nanny until the two reconnected 
at a family funeral. By then, mary 
frances, who is from new york, 
had relocated to the Washington 
area to work in wireless telecom. 
Paralee moved here to continue 
working as a housekeeper, 
ultimately retiring in her mid-80s.
“it’s difficult to age, no matter 
what the circumstances, but 
even harder if you lack a formal 
education, financial stability and 
the support of family,” says mary 
frances, who is helping Paralee 
address the many challenges of 
growing older. 

for instance, mary frances,  
along with her husband and  
uncle, helped their friend navigate 
the complex medicaid system, 
which ultimately allowed her  
to move from a subsidized  
apartment in a challenging neigh-
borhood to a senior community  
at thomas circle. “i can under-
stand how people die in their 

homes while trying to figure  
out how federal assistance  
programs work,” mary frances 
says. “you feel like a rat in a  
maze that has no exit. i see why 
people give up.”

caring for an older loved one  
“can be exhausting, even 
depressing,” she adds. “however, 
there is a silver lining. i have met 
many people—starting with the 
staff of iona—who are silent 
heroes of our community. iona 
provides one-stop shopping, 
they know the city and offer 
personalized service. if i have to 
go through this experience again 
with a family member— 

or should i say when i go through 
this again—i will know what to 
expect and where to turn, thanks 
to iona.” 

Caring for a Sibling
mildred howard has always wor-
ried about older sister Jessie 
fulwood, who lost her sight as a 
child. those worries increased 
when mildred, who every day 
drove across town on her way to 
work to check on her sibling, dis-
covered Jessie was being  
neglected by her caregivers. that 
is when mildred invited Jessie to 
move in with her and husband 
curtis howard. 

Paralee Thomas, 
Mary Frances 
McGuiness and 
niece Lucy.

“I have met many people—
starting with the staff of 
Iona—who are silent heroes 
of our community. Iona 
provides one-stop shopping, 
they know the city and 
offer personalized service.” 
—Mary Frances McGuiness
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Caregiving has many faces

a chatterbox,” laughs the younger 
sister. “every night at dinner, she 
tells us about the other partici-
pants, the staff and nurses. clearly 
she’s in good hands.”

iona “goes above and beyond the 
call of duty,” adds mildred. this 
winter, when they were without 
water for several days because of 
burst pipes, iona saw to it that Jes-
sie mae had access to meals she 
normally would have had at home. 
“you don’t find programs like that,” 
adds mildred.

Caring for a Congregation
“many of our members are caring 
for aging parents or neighbors,” 
says associate Pastor steve  
robertson of chevy chase Pres-
byterian church. “our role is to 
make sure we are doing everything 
we can to offer the support and 
encouragement needed to perform 
these duties well.”

steve works with the church’s dea-
cons, whose assignments include 
visiting homebound congregants—
from parents of newborns to frail 
seniors. in recent years, the pas-
tor has worked to “strengthen the 
conversation with our deacons 

soon after, mildred enrolled her 
76-year-old sister in iona’s harry 
and Jeanette Weinberg adult Day 
health, Wellness and arts center, 
which serves seniors with demen-
tia, other chronic conditions and 
disabilities. medicaid and support 
from iona’s generous donors cover 
the cost of Jessie’s participation. 

“Jessie mae needs to be in a pro-
gram rather than sitting at home all 
day with nothing to do,” says mil-

dred. “the people are real nice, 
she participates in activities such 
as art therapy and exercise which 
she wouldn’t have access to oth-
erwise and two nurses monitor 
her blood pressure.” 

“the center is good for both of 
us,” adds mildred, 61. “it gives 
me the flexibility and indepen-
dence to live my life and it’s a 
good fit for Jessie mae.” how 
does she know? “Because she’s 

“The Center is good for both 
of us,” adds Mildred.
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toll on caregivers. “iona made it 
comfortable to speak openly and 
to ask questions—no matter how 
poignant they were,” said Paula. 
“By the end of the presentation, 
i was not only considering the 
needs of my mother and mother-
in-law, but beginning to think 
ahead to a time when my husband 

and i would be facing our own  
issues relating to aging.”

Caring for the Community
elaine Kim is what you might  
call a late bloomer. an english 
major, after college she worked  
as a marketing and sales profes-
sional with a technology  

around their work with older 
adults.” recognizing that these 
lay leaders are not formally 
trained as case managers, rob-
ertson says, “my hope is they will 
be critical listeners and direct our 
members to useful resources in 
the community.” 

one of the most valuable 
resources is iona’s Deborah 
rubenstein. a licensed clinical 
social worker and attorney,  
Deb has 15 years of experience 
as a geriatric care manager and 
psychotherapist. in her role as 
iona’s Director of consultation, 
care management and 
counseling, Deb and her skilled 
staff frequently lead trainings at  
congregations. 

in fact, iona’s relationship with the 
faith community goes back to its 
founding 36 years ago when three 
local churches (st. columba’s 
episcopal, st. ann’s roman catho-
lic and eldbrooke united meth-
odist) joined forces to create an 
organization that would provide 
information to people in need. 
soon after, iona’s board voted to 
focus on older adults, regardless 
of their ability to pay. today, 33 
faith communities are part of the 
iona family.

increasingly, congregations are 
turning to iona to learn how to 
support aging members and their 
caregivers. Paula Jennings was on 
hand recently when Deb spoke 
to a group at chevy chase Pres-
byterian. the discussion focused 
on a broad range of issues from 
progressive care to the emotional 

Deb Rubenstein, right, is a mentor to intern Elaine Kim

Deacons Anna Hodgson and Carl Alexander
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Caregiving has many faces

“While I am active  
in a variety of activities and 
organizations—from synagogue 
to cycling—Iona has become an 
unexpected yet welcome anchor 
in my life.” —Eric Rosenberg

as for iona’s strengths, Kim says 
the organization “never loses sight 
of its mission, its vision and its 
goal of serving the community,” 
she says. “they have put and  
continue to put every tool in place 
to help staff achieve these goals. 
it’s obvious that every person who 
works here, from the bottom to 
the top, cares about the work they 
are dong. this is inspiring to me as 
an aspiring social worker.”

Caring for a Parent
iona’s caregivers’ support group 
for adult children “has been my 
calm in the midst of a storm,” says 
eric rosenberg, who struggles 
with the challenges of caring for 
an aging parent with dementia, 
navigating relationships with 
siblings who may not always see 
eye-to-eye and feelings about 
living far away from his mother. 
“While i am active in a variety of 

company. But she didn’t feel that 
job took full advantage of her  
skills or strengths.

“i’ve always enjoyed connecting 
with people one-on-one,” says 
elaine, who is in her 30s. at the 
same time, friends have pointed 
out she is a good listener. at 
church, she was drawn to older 
members of the congregation. 
one of them in particular, a  
93-year old World War ii veteran, 
“exuded the spirit and joy of a 
kid,” she recalls. “i was in awe of 
the way he lived his life—with no 
regrets. he ultimately passed, but 
his spirit stayed with me.

By that time, elaine had enrolled 
in a social work program at the 
university of maryland-Baltimore. 
as part of her studies, last fall  
she began an internship at iona 
where her responsibilities in- 
clude providing care manage-
ment, counseling and advocacy 
for clients. she also helps staff 
iona’s low vision support group. 
“elaine is very caring,” says  
facilitator elly Waters. “if she 
senses someone needs special  
attention, she will call and see 
how they are doing.”

Working at iona has exposed 
elaine to a model of service 
that balances respect for self-
determination with protection of 
vulnerable older adults. “it’s an 
innovative way of thinking about 
geriatric care,” says elaine who 
is focused both on assessing a 
client’s risks and needs and his  
or her strengths, ultimately trying 
to find the best way to play to 
those strengths. 
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Donna Tanner  and Eric Rosenburg

memory loss and the people who 
care about them, a Parkinson’s 
group and one for people with low 
vision.) “Donna brings a quiet dig-
nity to our group,” says eric, add-
ing that she validates everyone’s 
experience and is nonjudgmental. 
“the staff of iona doesn’t care 
if you are black, white, Jewish, 
christian, gay, straight. once you 
are there, it’s like getting a big 
hug. it’s a safe place to be.” 

eric says he has learned two key 
lessons from the support group. 
first “if you don’t take care of your-
self, you can’t take care of someone 
else.” secondly, “caregiving should 
start before the need becomes 
obvious.” in other words, don’t wait 
for a crisis. reflecting back on his 
own experience, eric regrets he 
didn’t take a more proactive role 
after his father died and left a large 
void in his mother’s life. if anything, 
he hopes others can learn from his 
experience, and from iona. 

activities and organizations—from 
synagogue to cycling—iona has 
become an unexpected yet  
welcome anchor in my life.”

the youngest of four, eric grew up 
in Long island. his mother was a 
housewife, his father a physician. he 
lost his dad in 1991. then, in 2007, 
his mother edith moved to michigan 
to be near her oldest daughter. not 
long after, she was diagnosed with 
dementia. “once it starts, it’s a  
one-way street,” says eric quietly. 

Being 500 miles away in 
Washington, he felt alone and 
overwhelmed, with nowhere to 
turn. that is until the day he was 
driving through Dc and saw the 
iona sign outside the isabella 
Breckinridge building. his 
curiosity led him inside, where 
he was greeted by two friendly 
staff members who listened 
intently to his story, handed him 
a copy of iona’s resource guide 
and told him about the support 
group for adult children. “their 
encouragement gave me hope,” 
says eric. “if iona did nothing 
else but give people hope and 
produce the resource guide, 
it would be enough,” he says. 
the book is “a goldmine of 
information.”

eric rarely misses the bimonthly 
support group, which is led by 
licensed clinical social worker 
Donna tanner. (iona also offers 
support groups for caregivers of 
spouses/partners with dementia, 
a alzheimer’s association care-
givers support group, a group for 
people diagnosed with early stage 

Eric and his wife Jennifer and 
son Jacob
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Caregiving has many faces

Sharon and Bill Schaefer 

“The Center staff couldn’t be a 
more supportive and positive 
group. It radiates good will 
which, in turn, is picked up 
and radiated back by the 
participants.” —Bill Schaefer
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ly. friends stopped calling. one 
exception is mary Lou mcgee, 
an iona Board of associates 
member who walks with sharon 
every week, just as they have for 
30 years.

When sharon was first diagnosed, 
one doctor gave Bill a book for 
caregivers with a title that said it 
all: The 36-Hour Day. “i’m tired,” 
he admits one morning, having 
been up the night before with sha-
ron, who also has type i diabetes. 
to maintain some balance in his 
life, he meditates for 30 minutes 
every morning. he recently re-
joined a book club. 

he has also arranged for sharon 
to attend iona’s adult Day health, 
Wellness and arts center two 
days a week, which allows him to 
meet friends for lunch, catch up on 
paperwork or just be by himself. 

Prompted by Bill, sharon—a for-
mer psychotherapist—offers her 
own take on the center. “i’m a 

Caring for a Spouse
“it’s been a long six years,” says 
Bill schaefer. “it’s hard to believe 
it’s been six years, and it’s hard 
not to know how long it’s going 
to go on.” anyone who has cared 
for a loved one with alzheimer’s 
disease understands what Bill is 
talking about. 

Bill and sharon’s relationship is 
a story of love and loyalty. col-
lege sweethearts, married for 
47 years with two grown chil-
dren and two grandchildren, the 
schaefers never expected that 
soon after they moved from their 
house to a condominium in a 
lovely wooded neighborhood, 
they would learn that the agita-
tion sharon had been experienc-
ing was alzheimer’s. she was 63.

“from the start, i’ve tried to sup-
port sharon in having the best 
life she can in spite of this,” Bill 
says. needless to say, it hasn’t 
been easy. gradually, their social 
world has narrowed dramatical-

booster!” she says. “it’s just got 
welcome all over it.” a recent New 
York Times article revealed that 
creating positive emotional expe-
riences for alzheimer’s patients 
diminishes stress and behavioral 
problems. the schaefer’s son gave 
a copy of the article to his dad, 
with a note saying “that’s what 
you give mom.”

Bill gives iona a lot of credit. “the 
center staff couldn’t be a more 
supportive and positive group, Bill 
says. “it radiates good will which, 
in turn, is picked up and radiated 
back by the participants.” 

one staff member told him re-
cently, “even when sharon gets 
agitated, she always resets to 
happy,” said Bill, who agrees. 
“after a day at iona, she is more 
outgoing and has more energy. 
i’ve seen how the program lifts 
her spirits.” 

Anthony Hyatt is a frequent guest artist at Iona’s Adult Day Health, 
Wellness and Arts Center
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iona is deeply grateful for gifts in the past year from our generous donors,  
whose thoughtful support has been critical in advancing our mission.

2010 Contributors
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mr. and mrs. richard 
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morris and gwendolyn 
cafritz foundation
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mrs. ravida K. Preston
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foundation
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the max and victoria 
Dreyfus foundation, inc.
William s. abell 
foundation, inc.

$10,000 - $24,999 
ada and albert Wibel 
foundation
anc 3-f
clark charitable 
foundation
clark construction 
group, LLc
community foundation 
for the national capital 
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the honorable and mrs. 
robert W. Duemling
John edward fowler 
memorial foundation
george Wasserman 
family foundation
Jovid foundation
Local independent 
charities
metropolitan Washington 
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mr. and mrs. richard W. 
snowdon, iii
the James m. Johnston 
trust
the Joseph e. and 
marjorie e. Jones 
foundation

$5,000 - $9,999 
amgen
anc 3-c
anonymous
capital city nurses
mr. c. W. carson and 
mrs. carol s. carson
naomi and nehemiah 
cohen foundation
evergreen ii trust
Kiplinger foundation
mr. Jerry Knoll
KPmg LLP
ms. Blair h. Kutrow
L. f. Jennings, inc.
mr. and mrs. richard 
s. Lake

mars foundation
marshfield associates
mary and Daniel 
Loughran foundation, inc.
mrs. mary Lou mcgee 
and mr. robert mcgee
nii holdings, inc.
Potomac electric Power 
company
ms. ana m. raley
roadside Development, 
LLc
sanford & Doris slavin 
foundation inc.
sibley memorial hospital 
foundation
st. alban’s Parish
mr. and mrs. Joseph g. 
tompkins

$2,500 - $4,999
albert L. and elizabeth t. 
tucker foundation
anc 3/4g
anonymous
asaP services 
corporation home health 
Division
Dc commission on the 
arts and humanities
family & nursing care, inc.
fidelity charitable gift 
fund
mr. Peter c. and mrs. 
elizabeth D. forster
georgetown university 
hospital
mr. and mrs. John a. 
goodman
holladay corporation
James and theodore 
Pedas family foundation
Loving Decisions
mr. David mayhood
ms. Judith f. mazo and 
mr. michael seidman
ms. mary frances and 
mr. John mcguiness
new hampshire 
Pharmacy and medical 
equipment
mrs. ann m. schweitzer 
and mr. mark a. 
schweitzer
shrine of the most 
Blessed sacrament
ms. elinor h. stillman
the Dorothy g. Bender 
foundation
Wardman naselli fund
mr. robert e. Drucker and 
ms. sally s. White

$1,000 - $2,499 
aaa - Warman agency, 
inc.
mr. and mrs. samuel a. 
alward
america’s charities

arent fox LLP
ms. meg c. artley and 
mr. tom artley
augustine home health 
care
ms. nanci e. Banks
mrs. Wendy feldman 
Block and mr. eben Block
Bna, inc.
mr. richard a. clark and 
mr. theodore a. Burkett
capital hospice - 
regional hQ
care for you, inc.
carefirst Bluecross 
Blueshield
christ church, 
georgetown
Dr. and mrs. Jordan J. 
cohen
collins engineers, inc.
csm management
fannie mae foundation
forest hills 
neighborhood alliance
ms. cynthia fowle
mrs. elizabeth s. fox and 
mr. thomas h. fox
friendship terrace 
retirement community
Dr. eugene and mrs. Blair 
giannini
grand oaks
mr. Joseph grassi
harold i. rubenstein 
family foundation
hcr manor care
hebrew home of greater 
Washington
ms. mary W. hoff
holland & Knight, LLP
houseworks, LLc
ms. frances Z. Kummer
mr. ron m. Landsman
Lenzner family 
foundation
m & t Bank
ada harris maley 
memorial fund
mr. and mrs. Daniel K. 
mayers
mr. charles miller, ii and 
ms. Judy carpenter
ncB capital impact
mrs. John o’neil
mr. Joe L. oppenheimer 
and ms. edith a. fraser
ms. Betsy Paull
Pillsbury Winthrop shaw 
Pittman LLP
Potomac valley nursing 
and Wellness center
mr. Jerome and mrs. 
Dorothy m. Preston
mr. Jack and mrs. 
marjorie rachlin
mrs. maxine m. rapoport 
and mr. Daniel B. rapoport

mr. and mrs. frank K. 
ross
s. Kann sons company 
foundation, inc.
mrs. gloria scott
senior advantage 
Program of george 
Washington university 
hospital
specialty care services
mr. and ms. armond 
spikell
st. John’s church, 
Lafayette square
st. stephen martyr 
church
mr. michael L. stevens 
and Dr. Lisa Kaufman
sunrise at connecticut 
avenue
sunrise at fox hill
temple sinai
the estate Planning & 
elder Law firm, P.c.
the residences at 
thomas circle
mr. J. chapman todd and 
ms. Willa D. morris
mr. robert todero
vitas hospice
Washington gas Light 
company
mr. stephen r. Wege and 
mrs. Barbara o. Wege
the emanuel and anna 
Weinstein foundation
mrs. elizabeth s. White
mr. and mrs. Kenneth r. 
Woodcock
Woodley Park 
community association

$500 - $999
america online, inc.
ameriprise financial 
employee giving 
campaign
assisted Living 
federation of america
Dr. Jordan Baruch and Dr. 
rhoda Baruch
mr. Blake Biles and  
Dr. Laura sessums
mr. and mrs. robert P. 
Bremner
Brooke grove foundation
capital memorial seventh 
Day adventist church
the honorable  
mary m. cheh
mr. and mrs. James r. 
child
church of the 
annunciation
church of the Pilgrims
mr. Peter J. clare and 
mrs. teresa clare
ms. coleen Drucker

ms. frances m. Duttkin
mrs. Willia eckerberg
ms. rita J. ellsworth
mr. and mrs. Preston a. 
englert, Jr.
mr. David e. and mrs. 
marlin a. feldman
ms. Phyllis a. fernandez
mr. Joseph e. fitti
ms. Diane greenspun
mr. alexander haslam
mrs. susan and mr. 
Daniel henry
ms. andrea K. herrick
home care Partners
mr. roland hoover
mr. and mrs. Jerome a. 
Kaplan
mr. Paul t. and  
mrs. carol Kaplun
Dr. and mrs. robert i. 
Keimowitz
mrs. Lee e. Kelley
ms. Jacqueline m. Kienzle
mrs. Bryan Leithauser
ms. Diane c. Lewis and 
mr. Julius W. hobson, Jr.
ms. elizabeth mailander
mrs. norene D. martin
ms. sheila meehan
metropolitan memorial 
united methodist church
mrs. robert meyer
mr. and mrs. robert e. 
miller
ms. hazel c. moore
mr. matthew L. and  
mrs. Louise c. myers
mr. Barry W. nishikawa
mr. irwin J. Papish
Posner-Wallace 
foundation
ralph s & frances r 
Dweck family foundation
mr. Dave reynolds & 
associates, LLc
rti international
Dr. mary s. slusser
mr. sidney D. and  
mrs. frances spencer
st. Paul’s Parish
Dr. emil m. sunley, Ph.D.
ms. anne tager
mrs. alexandra and  
mr. Donald c. tice
university of north 
carolina at chapel hill
vanguard charitable 
endowment Program
Washington hebrew 
congregation
mrs. Judyth tinsley 
Weathers
mr. todd m. Weiss

$100 - $499 
aarP
mr. frank r. and mrs. 
margaret abbott
mr. and mrs. mark aceto
ms. nancy J. adams
ms. rise h. ain
mr. gregory albright
ms. nancy a. allmang
ms. elena a. alvarez
mr. David alvino
ms. valerie L. amerkhail
mr. Bill amt
annunciation home and 
school association
ms. Donna B. ari
ms. greta Z. arnold
mr. george arnstein
ms. nina austin and mr. 
chris austin
ms. susan axleroad
ms. isabelle a. Badoux
mr. and mrs. charles W. 
Bailey, ii
mr. clark P. Baker
mr. John Baker
Dr. guillermo a. Balfour
mr. and mrs. frederic s. 
Ballard, Jr.
ms. velma P. Ballerini
mr. robert e. Barker
ms. Kathrine Barnett
mr. robert B. Barnett and 
ms. rita Braver Barnett
mr. robert D. Barton
mrs. June Bashkin
ms. elizabeth Baudhuin
ms. Judith Bauer and mr. 
richard Koretz
ms. ann y. Bauersfeld
mr. chuck Baxter
mr. george t. Beall
mr. henry and mrs. 
maurine Beasley
ms. ina Bechhoefer
mr. and mrs. John P. 
Becker
Bench trail fund
mrs. margaret r Bennett
mr. robert and mrs. 
elizabeth Bennett
mr. and mrs. Brian s. 
Benninghoff
ms. margaret L. Bentrim
ms. Jennifer Berger
mr. and mrs. ed 
Berkowitz
ms. marlene Berlin
mr. robert and mrs. Joan 
t. Best
mrs. mary J. Bilik
Dr. yvonne Bishop
ms. Jane c. Blair
ms. suzie Blattner
ms. gloria e. Blazsik
mr. Donn W. Block
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ms. Deborah m. Blum
mrs. inga Blust
mrs. francis Boardman
ms. anne Boni
mr. sidney e. Booth and 
mrs. elka r. Booth
ms. amy Boris
mr. Bennett Boskey
Dr. L t. Bowles and mrs. 
Judith Bowles
mr. Patrick f. Boyce
ms. Johanna m. Boyer
mr. and mrs. ralph f. 
Braun
mr. Bruce K. Bray
mr. and mrs. William 
Breer
ms. sue Bremner
mr. Derick W. Brinkerhoff 
ed.D.
mr. and mrs. James e. 
Britt
mrs. norman Brody
mr. edmund s. Bronder
ms. christine Brosonski
ms. arlene a. Brown
mr. William r. Brown
mrs. ruth h. Buchanan
mr. and mrs. albert 
Buckberg
ms. savanna Bullard
ms. Beth m. Burns
mr. michael f. Butler
ms. margery Byers
mr. marshall a. and mrs. 
susan Bykofsky
ms. sylvia campbell
mr. Lee c. and mrs. 
Barbara carpenter
mr. cesar t. carrasco
mr. and mrs. Winthrop 
P. carty
mr. Joseph and mrs. 
Patricia h. cate
ms. michele r. cato
ms. Lucy m. cavallo
chapman foundation
mr. Brian J. and mrs. 
allayne f. chappelle
ms. Diane L. charles
mr. marston chase and 
mrs. edith B. chase
cheryl’s organizing 
concepts
mrs. hope K. childs
mr. michael citren
mr. Larry clark
mr. Larry clark and mrs. 
Janice clark
miss marjorie s. clark
mr. Willie e. clark
mrs. nancy c. clasen
cleveland Park citizens 
association
ms. Barbara cline
mr. adam f. and mrs. 
ann f. clymer
mr. Philip green and Dr. 
elizabeth L. cobbs
ms. martha L. cochran
mr. and mrs. edward s. 
cohen
mr. Louis and the 
honorable Bonnie cohen

mr. stanley a. cohen
ms. stephanie cohen
mr. edwin J. cohn
mr. Leon cohn
ms. mary Lou collector
mr. Kevin connolly and 
ms. cindy connolly
ms. vera i. connolly
ms. margaret m. cook
mr. Kevin coombs
mr. and mrs. Bert h. 
cooper
mr. David m. and ms. 
Pamela c. cooper
mr. and mrs. Paul v. 
cooper
mr. and mrs. Jack c. 
corbett
ms. Diane cornell and 
ms. margaret flinner
mr. John h. and mrs. ann 
s. costello
ms. edith couturier
mr. and mrs. edward 
cowan
mr. John W. and mrs. 
sally cox
ms. melissa D. coyle
mr. John L. coznick
ms. martha craver
critical signal 
technologies, inc
mrs. roberta c. cronin 
and mr. Philip f. cronin
mr. edward and mrs. 
helene D. m. cummings
Dr. and mrs. george t. 
curlin
ms. christine currie
ms. carol cutler
ms. romana Danysh
mr. robert Davis
ms. rochelle Davis
ms. Kay Demartini
ms. Luisa Demartini
mr. anton W. DePorte
ms. mary e. Dimperio
ms. nikki DiPalma
ms. maureen Doallas
mr. edward J. Doheny
ms. adrienne Dominguez
Donor’s trust
ms. Joanne Doyle
ms. noreen m. Drucker
ms. gilda Dubroof
ms. Patricia a. Dubroof
mrs. Diane L. Dudley
mrs. Diana B Dunnan
ms. Julie Dunne
mr. and mrs. J. thomas 
Dutro, Jr.
mr. Jason Dzubow and 
ms. rebecca Dzubow
mr. and mrs. robert 
eager
mr. george eagle
ms. mary m. ebel
ms. Betty eckart
ms. toby edelman and 
mr. Daniel B. edelman
ms. Betty g. edelson
ms. Lorri edwards
ms. Daphne edwin, cPa
mr. grant ehat

ms. Diana m. elkin
ms. tamara ellis
ms. anna-stina ericson
mr. and mrs. anthony f. 
essaye
ms. sheila evans
mrs. elaine c. everly
expand hr consulting 
LLc
mr. robert falk
ms. Katharine farr
ms. sara L. faulman and 
mr. gene coffey
mr. and mrs. myron 
feinsilber
mr. David a. feinstein
ms. mary n. felix
mr. Peter B. feller
ms. f. Joyce fernandez
ms. grace c. ferrill
ms. nancy e. fiedelman
ms. adrienne fields
financial transformation, 
inc
ms. margaret finn
mr. Leonard L. fischman
ms. mary Jane fisher
mrs. elisabeth c. 
fleischman
mr. J. roger and mrs. 
Patricia m. fleming
mr. ronald flemmings
mr. timothy g. foote
D. forrest
mrs. florence B. fowlkes
mr. stuart horn and ms. 
marian r. fox
ms. sally B. fox
mr. amiel W. and mrs. 
helen L. francke
mr. herbert franklin and 
mrs. Barbara franklin
freddie mac foundation
ms. elisabeth r. french
friendship tenley citizen 
association
ms. Liliana frier
ms. Lena frumin
ms. Diane fuchs
mr. michael fullen
ms. roberta gabel
mr. William J. and mrs. 
elizabeth W. gallagher
ms. Katherine ann 
gardner
ms. Pilar garffer
mr. henry P. gassner and 
ms. Betty-chia Karro
ms. hope gibbs
ms. amy c. gilbert
ms. mary W. gilbert
ms. elise gillette
mr. Daniel L. and mrs. 
gail m. glick
ms. Jane L. godfrey
ms. Pat goeldner
mr. Daniel t. goggin
mr. Joel goldhammer
ms. Loida gonzalez
ms. shelley goode
ms. margaret g. 
goodman
ms. hillegonda J. goris

ms. Kathleen and mr. 
austin B. graff
mr. and mrs. stephen i. 
granger
ms. annette green
ms. grace green
mrs. sylvia greenberg
mr. f. Loyal greer
mr. and mrs. William h. 
greer, Jr.
ms. maryann griffin
ms. melanie grishman
mr. robert P. and mrs. 
Deborah groberg
ms. mary gronlund
mrs. helen grunstein
ms. Kay D. guiles
ms. Dorothy J. gusler
mr. Joseph h. and mrs. 
merna c. guttentag
mr. robert P. and mrs. 
ellen L. haffa
ms. Doreen B. hamilton
mrs. mimi flora harper
ms. Barbara harris
mr. chris harris
ms. marilyn hayes
ms. ellen hays
ms. tina f. heller
ms. margaret hennessey
ms. robin hermann
ms. megan c. herron
mr. and mrs. martin 
heyert
mr. rufus s. hill, Jr.
mr. elliott m. himelfarb 
and ms. Janet r. minker
mr. christopher hoge
mrs. helen holt
home care Partners
home instead senior 
care
mr. Paul t. hopper
ms. Patricia h. horan
mr. Doug hornemann
Dr. herb and mrs. sylvia 
B. horowitz
mr. richard c. and mrs. 
catherine s. hotvedt
mrs. Jan evans houser
mr. and mrs. robert e. 
howard
ms. Linda J. hughes
mrs. helen m. huling
mrs. gwenda hyman
mr. and mrs. george 
idelson
ms. virginia e. Jackhellm
ms. eleanor m. Jackson
ms. Kirsten m. Jacobs
mr. arnold Jacobson
ms. elizabeth Jansen
mr. Julien and mrs. anne-
gaelle Javelle
mr. and mrs. Kempton B. 
Jenkins
mr. Kevin P. Jenkins
Jewish council for the 
aging
ms. Karin e. Johanson
mrs. nancy m. Johns
mr. arthur e. Johnson 
and mrs. madeleine J. 
Johnson

ms. nancy Johnson
mr. and mrs. James m. 
Johnston
mr. Jason Johnston
mr. John Johnston
ms. annette Jolles
ms. Blair Jones
ms. Patricia Kanashiro
mr. and mrs. Jacob J. 
Kaplan
mrs. maude t. 
Katzenbach
mr. martin Kaufman
mr. James m. Keane
ms. margaret m. Keefe
ms. ann e. Keeler and mr. 
matthew c. Dinkel
mrs. sheila s. Keeny
mr. and mrs. samuel J. 
Keker
ms. sarah m. Kellogg
ms. audra Kelly
mrs. Bette g. Kenney
mr. John f. and mrs. 
margaret Kenny
mr. freddy a. Khoury and 
mrs. Laila t. Khoury
mr. Daniel Kiang
ms. nancy o. Kilcoyne
mr. and mrs. David 
Kingsbury
ms. Dorothy Kirby
ms. marian Kirley
ms. elizabeth L. Klee
mr. morris Klein, esq,
mr. manuel Knight
ms. Dale Koepenick
mrs. michele c. Korkegi
mr. Barry L. Kostinsky
mr. and mrs. Bernard 
Koteen
ms. Jeanne P. Kowalski
mr. and mrs. nevin e. 
Kuhl
mr. Jeff Kuhn and ms. 
michele Kuhn
ms. Dori Kukawa
ms. Jeannie Lacroix
ms. susan L. Laing
mr. and mrs. harold Lake
mr. f. D. and mrs. 
Prudence Lake
mr. Paul J. and mrs. 
marianne Lambert
ms. vanessa Lambert
Landman family 
charitable foundation
ms. Jane Larrick
mrs. Pat Larson
ms. christine m. Leahy
mr. and mrs. irwin Lebow
mr. and mrs. morton a. 
Lebow
mr. and mrs. gerald a. 
Leener
mr. and mrs. ernest W. 
Lefever
mr. glenn a. Lehmann
ms. elsa L. Leonard
ms. Jane evins Leonard
mrs. gertrude Lerch
ms. sandra Levin
ms. Judith Levy
ms. Joann Lewinsohn

mr. robert W. hopkins, 
Jr. and ms. Joan h. Lewis
Lexisnexis cares
ms. shu-ahn Li
ms. cindy Libby-green
ms. roberta Lilly
ms. noni Lindaul
mrs. elizabeth P. Lindley
ms. nancy Lindsay
mr. and mrs. earl W. 
Lindveit
ms. Linda Lingle
mr. norman and mrs. 
susan Linsky
ms. shirley J. Lloyd
ms. anne f. Locher
ms. elizabeth st. John 
Loker
ms. catherine Long
ms. edna e. Long
ms. sharon Long
ms. Karen Love
mr. matt Lowy
mr. Brian t. and mrs. 
susan r. Lutz 
mr. and mrs. robert Lyke
Dr. and mrs. Bruce K. 
macLaury
ms. Deborah and mr. 
thomas mahone
mr. alan L. mairson and 
ms. rebecca clark
mrs. Lucy B. mallan
ms. suzanne manlove
Dr. marion n. and mrs. 
ruth mann
ms. nancy mannheimer
ms. Zinnia maravell
mr. David c. and Dr. 
elinor B. martin
ms. Judy martin
mrs. vera Waltman 
mayer and mr. arnold 
mayer
ms. nancy f. mcconnell, 
cfre
ms. edna h. mccrindle
mr. edmund B. mccue
mr. and mrs. William e. 
mcDaniels
mrs. elizabeth mcelroy
ms. alexandra 
mcelwaine
ms. arlene mcgarrity
mr. and mrs. John a. 
mcgraw
mr. and mrs. James 
mcguirk, Jr.
ms. Beth a. mcKinnon 
and ms. ann carper
mr. Jerry D. mcPike
mr. Kevin P. and mrs. 
christine L. mcshane
Dr. and mrs. sander h. 
mendelson
mr. Phil merrill and Dr. 
gay hanna
mr. and mrs. James g. 
mersereau
ms. mary meyer
ms. terri michel
ms. margaret milam
mr. oral miller
mr. morton a. mintz
Judge gregory e. mize
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mr. carl modig and mrs. 
mary ann K. modig
mr. george e. moeller
mr. nathaniel P. moore
ms. Katharine B. morgan
mr. harry K. and mrs. 
celia morlock
mr. and mrs. David t. 
morrison
ms. Katherine L. 
morrison
mr. randall mottram
ms. Katie mowbray
mr. Jack h. mower
mr. robert J. mulligan
mr. John c. and mrs. 
marie a. murphy
mrs. ruth g. nadel
ms. nora nagatani
ms. Waldy naimie
ms. yolande nanayakkara
mr. John e. napolitano
mr. and mrs. James nash
the honorable James 
e. and mrs. minna 
nathanson
national center for 
creative aging
national museum of 
african american history 
and culture
mr. and mrs. morton 
needelman
ms. Betty J. neitzel
mr. thomas nessinger
ms. elizabeth nevins
mr. gregory r. new
ms. gloria newcomb
mr. and mrs. James m. 
newmyer
mr. and mrs. thong Q. 
nguyen
mr. James nicholas
mrs. marthe m. norbury
mr. and mrs. ronald L. 
north
Dr. mark and ms. Louise 
novitch
ms. michel ochoa
mr. and mrs. robert 
o’connell
mr. and mrs. W. thomas 
oliver
ms. sarah olsavsky
ms. Joanne omang
ms. Lorraine orloff
mr. and mrs. David m. 
osnos
ms. Karen ostensoe
ms. ramela ouzts
Dr. Jean m. Pablo
mr. christopher Paddack
ms. alice-marie Palluth
ms. cynthia s. Palmer
mr. ernest J. Pappajohn
ms. margaret ellen Parke
ms. cynthia Pascal
ms. ruth u. Paul
mr. girard a. and mrs. 
carol Perone
ms. carole Pescatore
Pfizer foundation 
matching gifts Program
mr. Justin Pickens
mr. Paul s. Pilecki

ms. ruth h. Pollinger
mrs. ann y. Pontiere and 
mr. santo Pontiere
mr. John W. and mrs. 
mary W. Poole
mr. norman s. and mrs. 
Winifred r. Portenoy
mr. charles r. Potter
ms. aimee Povich
ms. isabel c. Pryce
ms. Josephine Questelly
mr. David g. Quinlan, Jr.
mrs. Liz K. Quinlan
ms. f. elizabeth Quinlisk
Quinn, racusin, & 
gazzola chartered
mr. Jack and mrs. 
marjorie rachlin
Professor clea rameh
ms. Linda a. randolph, 
m.D.
mrs. Lois rector
mr. andy reichert
mrs. inga-Karin reilly
responseLink
mrs. nancy L. ricca
ms. Julia rice
mrs. anne Werner 
richardson
mr. eric P. ries
mr. and mrs. ed risse
ms. sheila o. robertson
ms. amy s. rockmore
ms. susan rodgers
ms. anne roger and mr. 
robert haas
ms. annemarie roll
harlan and martha 
rosacker
mr. and mrs. Brian rose
mr. robert e. rosenthal 
and ms. nina simon
mr. Kenneth rothschild
rounds vanDuzer 
architects, P.c.
ms. Deb rubenstein
mr. sean cronin and ms. 
reva rubenstein
ms. Lenore rubino
mrs. Juliet a. sablosky
safeway stores
mrs. ruth saidman
mrs. Lili-charlotte 
sarnoff
ms. ann satterthwaite
ms. Patricia scanlan
mr. Wes and mrs. sandy 
scarlett
ms. audrey f. schaefer
mr. William g. and mrs. 
sharon s. schaefer
mr. and mrs. John 
schafer
mr. raymond and mrs. 
nancy schandelmeier
ms. susan f. schapiro
mr. John v. schappi
mr. ronald schechter and 
ms. susan gilbert
ms. robin schepper
mrs. ray scherer
mr. Kevin schick
ms. Janis B. schiff
ms. Lois J. schiffer

mrs. mary a. schissel
ms. Debra schmal
mr. and mrs. William 
schulz
the honorable carol L 
schwartz
ms. Karen K. schwartz, 
esq.
mr. richard t. and mrs. 
Bernice scully
ms. Dickinson sella
Dr. sal s. and mrs. andrea 
selvaggio
mrs. gail f. serfaty
mr. and mrs. alexander 
shakow
mr. J michael shanahan
ms. rivon shaneyfelt
ms. Lida shepherd
mrs. Joan sherry
ms. helen e. sherwood
ms. Jean shivar
mr. and mrs. David e. 
shumaker
mr. and mrs. manuel 
silberstein
mr. ints silins
mr. and mrs. alan J. 
silverstone
ms. maryhelen simmons
mr. and mrs. glenn e. 
skaggs
mrs. anne t. sloan
ms. ann sloane
ms. Kathleen K. smith
ms. nancy smith
ms. tracy smith
mr. William s. smith
Dr. Barbara soniat, msW, 
Ph. D
ms. felice h. sorett
mr. Jack spadaro
ms. Lois spear
mr. and mrs. James 
springer
st. David’s Parish
st. mary’s court
st. Paul’s english Lutheran 
church
st. thomas apostle 
catholic church
mr. William L. starck
the honorable and mrs. 
John m. steadman
ms. mikiko D. stebbing
mr. george and mrs. 
valerie n. steele
mr. and mrs. John a. 
steele
mr. robert L. and mrs. 
christine J. steiner
ms. anne stephansky
ms. gena stephens
ms. Julia a. stephens and 
mr. eric e. mccollum
mr. and mrs. carl L. stern
mr. and mrs. robert L. 
stern
mr. Kenneth c. and mrs. 
rosalyn D. stevens
ms. alice f. stewart
ms. gretchen stiers
ms. Doris a. stilwell
mr. Jeffrey s. stinson and 
mrs. christine stinson

mr. ezra Levine and ms. 
Laura e. stone
ms. Lori stonecipher
mr. alan D. strasser and 
ms. Patricia hartge
ms. Lalita subramanian 
and mr. John t. 
Pappajohn
ms. carole sugarman
taylor and shannon 
sutherland
mr. ronald swanda
ms. Dorothy B. taaffe
ms. Lisa tabaku
ms. elizabeth D. taylor
the art of elder care
the united Parish of 
Bowie
ms. margaret thomson
mr. max and mrs. esther 
K. ticktin
ms. elizabeth e. torbert
mr. Dick e. and mrs. nora 
c. trodden
truist
ms. nancy turnbull
mr. greg turner
mr. and mrs. richard 
ugelow
mr. sanford J. and Dr. 
Beth ungar
united Way of central 
maryland
united Way of Delaware
united Way of the 
greater triangle
ms. Barbara a. upton
mrs. Lynn c. urbanski
mrs. s. Jean van der tak
volunteers of america
mrs. ann h. von 
Luttichau
Dr. alkinoos and Dr. Betsy 
s. vourlekis
mr. and mrs. robert J. 
Wager
mrs. Laura L. and mr. 
robert J. Wagner
ms. susan Wagner
mr. tim Wahlers
mr. gary Waitschies
ms. susan Walker
ms. marilyn Wandrus
ms. sue Ward
ms. rosena Weeks
ms. myra Weinberg
ms. Judith a. Werdel
mr. arthur B. Wexler
mrs. carole a. White
ms. Jeannette Wick
mr. robert e. 
Wieczorowski and mrs. 
ann K. Wieczorowski
mr. robert h. and mrs. 
Diane a. Wilbur
ms. caren a. Wilcox
mr. John and mrs. 
anneliese g. Wilkerson
mr. and mrs. theodore s. 
Wilkinson
ms. Jeanne Williams
mr. robert Williams and 
mrs. ruth Williams
mr. Daniel W. Wilson and 
mr. William Dant

mr. Warren e. Wilson, Jr.
ms. Barbara Wing
ms. sarah Wingfield
mrs. carol horning 
Woehrle
ms. Penelope W. Wolff
ms. e. Dollie Wolverton
mr. scott t. Kragie and 
ms. Barbara s. Woodall
ms. rebecca Wright
mr. and mrs. robert L. 
Wrin
mr. Joseph yacinski
ms. Karen s. yingst
ms. samir younes
mrs. rose n. Zeisel
ms. marlyn L. Zelkowitz
ms. Donna Zipper
ms. Dorothy Zolandz

Under $100
ms. Betts abel
ms. sylvia J. abrams
mrs. alice u. abramson
ms. susan absher and 
mr. Bob hohl
Dr. robert and mrs. 
helen s. acker
mr. thomas m. and mrs. 
margaret o. adams
mr. steven aftergood
mr. and mrs. harry aid
ms. Judith a. alamprese
Deane alban and Pat 
alban
ms. Lorna aldrich
mrs. amilie allen
ms. elizabeth allen
ms. eloise r. allen
mr. Donald anderson
ms. Janice W. anderson
ms. iona andrews
ms. gwendolyn aqui-
Brooks
mr. rahul argade
ms. maureen arsenault
mrs. Liane W. atlas
ms. huguette auerswald
mr. Kris aulenbach
ms. marjorie axler
ms. suzanne Badoux
ms. Bernice Baer
ms. mary h. Baggett
ms. rona Baker
Dr. violet e. s. Baker
ms. marija Balanc
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congregation 
Wesley united methodist 
church 
Westmoreland 
congregational church 

Make a Difference. iona 
depends on your support in 
order to provide assistance for 
everyone facing the challenges 
of aging.

Make a Financial Contribu-
tion. your financial support 
will assist iona in provid-
ing the best programs and 
services to older people and 
their families in our commu-
nity. Please consider making 
a donation. an envelope is 
included in this mailing or 
you can donate online at 
www.iona.org or by calling 
202.895.9401.

Make a Planned Gift. a do-
nation through wills, bequests 
and other charitable trusts is 
a tremendous way to support 
iona’s work. Leaving a legacy 
for generations to come will 
truly change the lives of  
seniors. for information,  
contact the Development  
Department at 202.895.9401.

Volunteer. iona is an orga-
nization that was started by 
the community for the com-
munity, and it can only remain 

successful with the efforts 
of dedicated volunteers. We 
have volunteer assignments 
for people of all ages, skills 
and experience. come to iona 
to learn how you can be a part 
of keeping our organization 
strong. Whether it’s a group 
project, individual interest or 
community service require-
ment, iona has a place for 
you. contact our volunteer 
coordinator at 202.895.9425 
or volunteer@iona.org.

Advocate. Join other consum-
ers, advocates and healthcare 
providers to work with the 
District government on long-
term care issues. contact the 
Dc coalition on Long term 
care, 202.895.9435 or  
jlevy@iona.org. for informa-
tion about transportation 
initiatives, contact Pedestrian 
advocate marlene Berlin, 
berlin.mg@gmail.com, or 
call iona at 202.895.9448. 
to learn more about the Dc 
senior advisory coalition, 
contact swhite@iona.org or 
call 202-895-0246.

Tribute Gifts
Gifts in honor of a family 
member, friend or colleague 
are listed below.
In Memory of sherry 
arnstein
mr. george arnstein
In Honor of meg artley
ms. mary L. Lasky
In Memory of mr. and mrs. 
alfred Balfour
Dr. guillermo a. Balfour
In Memory of Dr. norman 
Berman
mrs. ruth saidman
In Honor of Wendy 
feldman Block
mr. David e. and mrs. 
marlin a. feldman
In Honor of Debbie Blum
mr. and mrs. morton 
needelman
mr. christopher Paddack
In Honor of Betsy Bowman
mr. scott t. Kragie and 
ms. Barbara s. Woodall
In Memory of Janet Brooks
ms. edith B. allison
mr. and mrs. William Beard
ms. marva L. Brown
colonel richard h. 
Brownley and mrs. eunice 
Brownley
ms. Barbara e. B. Burgess
ms. sandra crist
ms. martha L. Dahan
ms. Jean c. Jones
ms. mary h. moe
mrs. mavis o. mueller
Dr. carole rayburn
ms. mary L. tuthill
ms. frona vicksell
ms. florence Weiss
ms. marlyn L. Zelkowitz
In Honor of Wes carson
mr. frank r. and mrs. 
margaret abbott
mr. and mrs. samuel J. 
Keker
In Memory of hazel D. 
carter
ms. gwendolyn aqui-Brooks
In Memory of Kathleen 
chapman, oline 
chapman, and Dr. frederic 
chapman
ms. susan D. Whiteley
In Honor of Dick clark
mrs. allen macdonald
In Memory of ruth Weiler 
craig
mr. John t. craig
In Honor of yolanda 
crumity
ms. Blanche m. moore
In Memory of oz Day
mr. robert and mrs. 
elizabeth Bennett
In Honor of Luisa 
Demartini
ms. Kay Demartini
In Memory of gilbert 
Devey
mr. Joel goldhammer
In Memory of ruth Donigan 
Koser and mary Lita 
Donigan
ms. Karen K. schwartz, esq.

In Memory of eileen 
Drucker
ms. noreen m. Drucker
In Honor of mrs. carol 
elliott
mrs. sheila tiedemann
In Honor of Dick england
Dr. herb and mrs. sylvia B. 
horowitz
In Honor of elizabeth fox
ms. adair fox
In Memory of Billy W. 
fraser
mr. Donald g. and mrs. 
Debra a. Pumphrey
In Honor of connor 
gertman
mrs. Lorna grenadier
In Honor of Pat goeldner
mr. Jonathan goeldner 
and mr. rob vanDyke
ms. Jeanne s. mayer
In Honor of trevor 
goodyear
mr. robert Williams and 
mrs. ruth Williams
In Honor of Diane 
greenspun
mr. Wes and mrs. sandy 
scarlett
In Memory of Loyal greer
ms. susan sayre
In Memory of virginia Lee 
headley
ms. marion henderson
national museum of 
african american history 
and culture
In Honor of Paul L. Kane
ms. sarah f. Kane
In Honor of carol Kaplun
mr. William m. stenson 
and mrs. tanya J. stenson
In Honor of Kirsten Jacobs 
and Jake Kirsch
ms. elizabeth allen
ms. rona Baker
mr. Kevin Bradley
ms. margaret flowers
ms. maureen huskins
ms. susan mccullough
mr. James mcDonald
In Honor of Blair Kutrow
mr. robert L. and mrs. 
Laurel h. thornton
In Honor of richard Lake
mr. michael citren
In Memory of ruth and 
otto Landman
Landman family 
charitable foundation
In Memory of helen Lay
mr. Billy fettweis
In Honor of mrs. grace 
Lebow
mrs. alice u. abramson
In Honor of vera Waltman 
mayer
ms. rosalyn g. hosenball
mr. and mrs. carl L. stern
In Honor of mary Lou 
mcgee
mr. and mrs. glenn e. 
skaggs
In Honor of mary frances 
mcguiness
ms. Julie Dunne
In Honor of ruth nadel

ms. Barbara ratner
In Honor of Jim o’Donnell
ms. f. Jean capets
In Memory of Kris 
Pappajohn
mr. ernest J. Pappajohn
In Memory of marvin B. 
Patterson
mrs. elisabeth m. 
Pendleton
In Memory of robert and 
noel Plummer 
mr. thomas nessinger
In Memory of mani 
Ponnambalam
Dr. yogeswari Devarajan
In Memory of nathaniel s. 
Preston
mr. and mrs. frederic s. 
Ballard, Jr.
mrs. ruth h. carr
ms. elizabeth Des cognets
mrs. elizabeth s. fox and 
mr. thomas h. fox
ms. Kathleen and mr. 
austin B. graff
ms. Doreen B. hamilton
mrs. catherine s. hotvedt
mr. and mrs. James m. 
Johnston
mr. and mrs. earl W. 
Lindveit
Dr. and mrs. Bruce K. 
macLaury
mr. and mrs. John a. 
mcgraw
mr. and mrs. James g. 
mersereau
mr. John c. and mrs. 
marie a. murphy
mr. Jerome and mrs. 
Dorothy m. Preston
ms. Phyllis e. richter
ms. elinor h. stillman
mr. robert h. and mrs. 
Diane a. Wilbur
Dr. Donald g. and mrs. 
Judith P. Zauderer
In Honor of Josephine 
Questelly
mr. James m. Keane
In Honor of gerry Quinlan
mr. and mrs. samuel hack
In Honor of Lisa rindner
ms. ann sloane
In Memory of harold 
schneidmen
ms. Joann Lewinsohn
In Honor of shirley simon
ms. gail s. Kearney
In Honor of susan v. 
spaulding
mr. russell L. and mrs. 
Judith L. smith
In Honor of Julia stephens 
and eric mccollum
mr. and mrs. clifford g. 
mccollum
In Honor of christine 
stuppy
mr. robert falk
In Memory of arthur White
ms. coleen Drucker
In Honor of sally White
ms. Diane L. charles
mr. charles miller, ii and 
ms. Judy carpenter
mrs. elizabeth s. White
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in fiscal year 2010 iona accomplished what very few 
non-profit organizations have done in the city during 
this time of economic hardship. Despite a mid-year 
cut of 5% in government funding, iona met or ex-
ceeded our program goals, serving more people who 
were in greater need than in any other time in iona’s 
history. in closing out the fiscal year in september, 
2010, we presented an income statement showing a 
positive balance to the Board of Directors for the first 

FY 2010 Statement of Activities
fiscaL year octoBer 1, 2009 – sePtemBer 30, 2010

time in many years, a turn-around that is due to the 
generosity of our funding partners and individuals in 
the city, and also due to a reduction in expenses by 
over 22% from 2009 to 2010. 

iona is audited by strack and stanfield, LLc. for a 
copy of the most recent audited financial statements, 
please contact iona at 202.895.9416 or email  
info@iona.org.

Total Revenue 
$3,341,292

Total Expenses 
$3,001,045

Contributions $1,222,807

Government Grants $827,486

Participant Income and Insurance  
Reimbursement $766,515

Administration $269,730

Other Income $155,616
Donated Services and Facilities 
$135,915

Program services $2,299,849

Fundraising $431,466

Investment Income $232,953



The Art of Caring  2010 annuaL rePort        C:3

thank you to our volunteers who 
provided thousands of service hours — 
delivering meals, visiting homebound 
seniors, supporting iona’s activities — 
and are absolutely essential to iona’s 

mission and work.
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4125 Albemarle Street, nW, Washington, DC 20016
202.966.1055 tel   202.895.0236 fax   www.iona.org

part of the District’s Senior Service network—
Supported by the D.C. office on Aging

#52489#8833#52489 #8833

Mission. iona supports people as they experience the challenges and 
opportunities of aging. We educate, advocate and provide community-based 
programs and services to help people age well and live well. 

Vision. We envision a community that celebrates, values, respects and protects 
the contributions and possibilities of every individual.


